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Mathews Chosen Head UofHDeadline
December 15

Of Apollo Applications MSC employees who _:_
have not previously at-

Charles W. Mathews. MS(" will continue in the latter posi- tended the University of
Gemini Program Manager, has tion. Houston have until De-
been named Director of Saturn/ IMathevvs will direct NASA's cember 15 to enroll in

Apollo Applications in the effort to utilize manned Apollo campus or Clear Lake _lii_l_tt_l!W_ -
NASA ()trice of Manned Space space vehicles to extend scien- classes. Admission forms """umnlllI'"
Flight, Washington, D.C. tific and technical exploration of and other information are _ •space in earth orbit and at lunar available from the Era-

distances, ployee Development Sec-
Prior to the Gemini assign- tion, Ext 7311. f_l_tl_--

ment in 1963, Mathews was _'_illlll "r

Chief of the Spacecraft Tech- Newsmen Get _.
nology Division and Deputy

Assistant Director for Engineer- Apollo Briefingsing and Development at MSC.
Mathev,.s joined the National Newsmen covering the

Advisory Committee for Aero- manned spaceflight program
nautics, predecessor to NASA, December 15 and 16 will have
in 1943 following graduation the opportunity to absorb exten-
from Rensselaer Polytechnic sire background knowledge on
Institute. Troy, New York, with Apollo through a series oflec-
a Bachelor of Science degree in tures and tours. The two-day RETIREDBANNERS--MSC Security guards lower for the last time the US

Mathcws replaced Maj. Gen. Aeronautical Engineering. ,Apollo Press Symposium will be Flag and Gemini pennant flown during Gemini missions following Gemini
David M. Jones who had been .At Langley Research Center, held in the MSC auditorium and Xll splashdown. The flag and pennant, made by employees of the Tech-
Acting I)ircctorofSaturn,Apollo Hampton, Virginia, Mathew, s is expected to draw more than nical Services Division, Parachute Support Section from lightweight nylon
Applications in addition to his was engaged in aeronautical 100 newspaper, wire service, parachute material, were carried aboard Gemini III by crewmen Virgil

duties as l)cputy Associate research and participated in aerospace magazine and tele- "Gus" Grissom and John Young during the three-orbit mission March 23,

Administrator for Manned Space early studies on reentry of orbi- vision/radio representatives 1965. The flags flew on the MSC flagstaff around the clock, from liftoff to

Flight programs. General Jones tal manned spacecraft. He from across the country, splash, during Gemini missions IV through Nil. Both the US flag and the

served as Chairman of the group Apollo Spacecraft Program Gemini pennant will be retired to permanent exhibit in a glass case in the

NASA Closes which developed detailed speci- Office manager Dr. JosephShea Auditoriumlobby.

fications for the Mercury space- will lead offthe symposium with Leak DelaysK St ti craft, an overall briefing on the Apo.lo ECUaria a on Mathews was a,a,arded the program, including the upcom-

With conclusionoftheGemini NASA Distinguished Service ing first manned Apollo, A/S

program, the United States has Medal byPresidentJohnson 204. Other lecturers include Apollo 204 Tests
notified the Government of November 23 for his outstand- MSC Director of Flight Opera-

Nigeria that NASA is closing its ing contribution to United tions Christopher C. Kraft, Jr..
tracking station at Kano. States manned space flight as GSFC and MSFC representa- A water-glycol leak in Apollo The ECU must be replaced

Station technicians and their Manager of the Gemini program, tires, and comprehensive Apollo spacecraft ()12"s Environmental and revalidated before the alti-
families will be returned to the Mathews is a native of Duluth, systems briefings byrepresenta- Control Unit (ECU) late last tude tests can be resumed in the

United States or to other foreign Minnesota. He is married to the tires of North American Avia- week during altitude chamber chamber in the Manned Space-
assignments by the Bendix Field former Marietta Short of Welch. tion Space and Information testing has delayed completion craft Operations Building at
Engineering Corporation. West Virginia. The Mathews Systems Division, prime con- of the tests for an estimated two Kennedy Space Center. Thede-
()vdngs Mills, Md., NASA con- have two children, Douglas tractor for the Apollo command weeks, lay is not expected to have an
tractor i'or operation and mainte- Craig, 15,and Elizabeth Ann, 14. and service modules, impact on the planned launch of
nanceof stationsinlhe Manned Apollo204inthefirstquarterof

Space I-light Network. Under Saturn's Hood 1967.Earlier problems in a cam-
The station was established mand module water boiler type

under a United States-Nigerian heat exchanger, used during
agreementof October19.1960, peakheatingperiodsto supple-
for supportof ProjectMercury, mentthe ECUspaceradiators,
and has been continuedfor forceda changeto a modified
Gemini.Withthe reconfigura- ECU. (See November 11
tion of lhe tracking network for Roundup).
Project Apollo, third step in
NASA's manned space pro-

gram, the Kano station will no Tree Ceremony,
longer be needed.

In the message notifying the Chorus ISoncert,
Fedend Military Government

Planned
f,,,i !

of Nigeria of the termination of _untlay
the tracking station, the U.S.
Ambassadorsaid,"TheGovern- MSCemployeesarereminded
ment of the UnitedStatesof of Sunday'scommunityChrist-

America expresses its deep masTreelightingceremonyat
appreciationfor thecooperation the ThirdStreetgate preceded
whichNigeriahasdemonstrated at 5 pmby a concertofChrist-
in makinga stationpossibleon masmusicintheAuditoriumby
Nigerianterritory, theBayAreaChorus.TheTree

"The Governmentof the lightingceremonyis sponsored
United States of America is also by the Clear Lake Junior Cham-
grateful lot the cooperation berofCommerce.
which the Government of FNGINES FOR SATURN--Three different type engines for Saturn stages dress-right and cover-down on the floor The Bay Area Chorus to-
Nigeria extended to the SYN- at NASA Michoud Assembly Facility, New Orleans, La. At left is an H-1 kerosene/liquid oxygen engine, eight of morrow night will give a similar

('aM e_perimental communica- which power the first stage of the uprated Saturn for a total thrust of 1.6 million pounds. At center is an F-1 concert at the kaPorte high

tions satellite project and the kerosene/liquid oxygen engine for the first stage of the Saturn V launch vehicle. Five F-ls will give the stage a school. Employees who cannot

cooperation of the Government total of 7.5 million pounds thrust. At right is a J-2 liquid hydrogen/liquid oxygen engine of the type used to attend the Sunday night MSC
of Nigeria in permitting the stag- power the S-H second stage of Saturn V; the S-IVB third stage of Saturn V and uprated Saturn's second stage concert are invited to attend the
ing at Kano of astronaut recur- S-IVB. Five J-2s power the S-II stage for a total of one million pounds thrust while a single J-2 powers both kaPorte concert which starts

cry aircraft." versions of the S-IVB. Rocketdyne Division of North American Aviation, Inc. builds all three engines, at 8 pm.
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Subtracting Gravity ]Gemini XII Crew Describes Flight
Of Last Mission in Gemini Series

Gemini XII crewmen James "1 would like to stress that the have down here where our feet

kovell and Edwin Aldrin de- work that we did and were able are in contact with the ground.
scribed their four-day mission- to accomplish in EVA was the We have to fix the body in a
last in the Gemini series-for result of a vast team effort. We position where we then could
newsmen at the November 23 made use of all the experiences devote our entire effort to the
press conference in the MSC of the previous crews. Our sup- task at hand. The second lesson
Auditorium. Also taking part in port team spent long hours that I think we learned is the
the press conference were preparing the mockup and we valueofthe underwater training
NASA Deputy Administrator certainly spent a considerable that we had which was extremely
Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Jr., and amount of time going through valuable to us in letting us go

MSC Director Dr. Robert R. EVA preparations." through the entire time-lineofGilruth. the EVAmission.
\ The crew, after commenting St. Elmo's Fire? _The third lesson that 1 think
\ that the Gemini LaunchVehicle Aldrin continued by describ- we learned is that sincere and

performed perfectly, immedi- ing his first stand-up EVA. intense training and very close
ately began a narrative on their "I am quite glad that we did attention to equipment familiar-

,1" rendezvous with the Agena schedule this stand-up EVA ization really paysoffin this type
target vehicle during the third first. During this first period we of effort and there is just no
revolution, were primarily concerned with substitute for very close train-

taking pictures at night of vari- ing."

Radar Kaput gas starfields. In the day period
"We had solid radar lock-on between the two night periods, Intercepting, the Sun

at some 235 miles," said Lovell. I used this to familiarize myself An over,speed condition in the
"So you can imagine our confi- with the zero-g environment. Agena's main engine turbopump
dence and elation as we tool 1 noticed one peculiar thing was noticed on telemetry at
around just waiting for the during one of the night passes Agena insertion, and the deci-
rendezvous to take place. After while 1 was using the shutter sign was made to omit the

x our coelliptic maneuver at this release cable. And 1 think we docked PPS burn to a 400-nm

point we are getting set for the might want to look into this abit apogee. Rendezvous with the
terminal phase initiation for the and find out what caused it. solar eclipse on November 12

PLUMB BOB?--No, it is a 1500-pound experiment being prepared for final rendezvous when Buzz While I was rubbing my fingers went back into the flight plan.
testing in the Zero Gravity Research Facility at the NASA Lewis Research noticed that the computer was together I could notice in the Maneuvers using the Agena's
Cen_er. By dropping experiments down the 510-foot vacuum chamber not giving any change of range, dark a very faint glow between secondary propulsion system
shaft, five seconds of weightlessness can be produced. The facility can 1 looked down at the little green my fingers." set up the orbital conditions for
handle weights up to 6000 pounds, light that tells us that we had a Man on a String intercepting the eclipse over

radar lock-on and it was off. We "The umbilical EVA was South America.

Meteoroid Detector Talks Begin _i_, _Oh no, it can't happen to divided essentially into three "Now this is a very difficult
us.' Then suddenly it dawned on phases-a day phase, a night rendezvous." said Lovell, "'and

NASA has selected the Mar- lead to the final design of a us that sure enough the radar phase and another day phase," again I ha_e to take my hat offto
tin Co., Denver Division, to meteoroid detector with a life- had failed." continued Aldrin. "'The first day the ground personnel who corn-
negotiate a contract to design, time up to two years in space. Lovell and Aldrin employed phase was spent in the hatch area puLed the rendezvous and gave
develop, fabricate and test sev- Tests of the various concepts backup procedures they had first mounting the camera several us the proper maneuvers to do it.
eral different types of detectors will include flight assurance and trained for but never expected to times to compare this with how "It was my job Io track thewhich could be used in future

qualification studies in ground- use to complete the rendezvous, l had mounted the camera on sun as we came up to the eclipse.
NASA flight experiments to based research facilities. "The first thing on my list," the previous EVA. l then moved Just as the time was approach-
study the meteoroid penetration said Lovell, "was acquire the to the Agena area and made use ing 1 could see the moon come
hazard in space. The contract will be managed target visually. 1looked up there of the tether restraint system that across the rim of the sun and

The contract, valued in excess by the Langley Research Center, and 1 couldn't see a thing. Buzz we had devised. This consisted occult it. 1 thought at first that
of $1 million, will beforan 18- Hampton, Va., for the NASA took out his trusty sextant which of two flexible tethers that were we were going to miss it because
month period and will provide Office of Advanced Research had an eight-power scope and attached to my parachute har- it appeared that the moon was a
NASA with basic information to and Technology. put it up to the window and ness. little bit lower than the sun and

Sp spotted the target. 1 looked out "With this restraint system I that we would never get a total
The Feel of ace again and that speck on the wind- was able to completely ignore eclipse. But as we approached

shield turned out to be the where my body was going be- the time of totality, suddenly the
Agena. cause I knew it wasn't going very window became black and in an

"So, we boresighted on the farand 1 was going to be able to impulse 1 rippedoffthefilterand
target and the rest of the rendez- devote my full effort to the work looked out and 1 could see a
vous is more or less history. It task that 1 had." black disc against a sort of black
was successful and now 1 am In addition to the Agena, part sky with a brilliant ring around it

_'_ 1,_ sort of glad that we had a radar of Aldrin's umbilical EVA was of the corona of the sun. For just

failure because it gave us an spent in the spacecraft equip- a few seconds 1 took a look at
opportunity to use the backup mentadapter, the total eclipseand I knewthat

_-V,a.,d¢" _ charts that all the crews have "Back in the adapter we had we had indeed completed the
been practicing quite a bit but rigged up several different con- rendezvous. It was quite a beau-

_'_ _- have not really utilized." nectors, hose connections, and tiful sight."

: _ i)i_ "1 would like to stress," added hooks and rings -just basic tasks Captured by (;rarity

__ Aldrin, "that this is the first and to be done to evaluate the re- After finalseparation from the

only time that the primary ren- straint system that we hadestab- Agena and drawing out the
dezvous has ever been accom- lished back there. And 1'11say Agena tether attached by Aldrin
plished by use of backup tech- that there is nothing better than to the Gemini docking index bar
niques." these foot restraints, or 'golden during umbilical EVA, the crew

Three EVAs slippers' as they are called. The of Gemini X[I went about estab-
The Gemini XII crew then situation is very similar to just lishing gravity gradient between

begana narrative ofthe mission's being in a one-g environment, the. two vehicles.
two stand-up and one umbilical The only difference is that the "We went into the night period
EVAs performed by pilot AI- things you are working with your with the docking light on, the
drin. hands tend to move around in a tether shining very brilliantly.

"Since some of the early work way that they don't in one g.'" We could see the Agena now,
J in EVA, I think we have dis- Lessons Learned and slowly but surely the tether

coveredthatthetrainingafforded Aldrin summarized what had tautened up, got tight, and we
by underwater simulations is been learned about extravehicu- thought at first that we were in-
going to stand us in good stead lar operations from the Gemini deed captured. But as the night
in the future," said Aldrin. "'1 XI1 mission, wore on, the Agena slowly came

BRAILLELUNARMODULE--An employee of the New Orleans Lighthouse was quite happy to find out that "1 think we learned the great up to the horizon and we were in
for the Blind inspectswith his fingertips a scale model of the LunarModule the dynamics, the behavior, the value of a restraint system. To a very, very slow spin.
as a part of the Michoud AssemblyFacility's program for fostering greater situation that 1 was confronted perform a task in EVA. we first "The next day we gave it an-
knowledge of manned spaceflight among blind citizens. Michoud also with in space was very well must take the time to set up a other try and we again got above
publishes a 14-page Braille booklet, A Trip to the Moon in Project Apollo, duplicated in the simulation lhat restraint to the body that will the Agena, maintained this posi-
which is available free to blind readers. I had on the ground, substitute for the one-g that we (('ontim_ed on page 4)
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New Reefing Cutters FinalRendezvous
Tested at White Sands

pounds per square foot upon the
A second test drop to check parachute.

out a new type parachute reefing The drop was made fl'om an
cutter a! Rottndup press time altitude of 5,000 feet above the
_,as scheduled for Wednesday, Alkali Flats in the northern part
December 7, at the White Sands of the missile range.
Missile Range in New Mexico,

by f om Talks Underway
ing and Recovery Division of _ _,;_

theHouston,MannedTexas.Spacecraft Center, For Apollo ScopeA Mercury parachute was Pointing System
used in the test and special NASA will negotiate a con-
st.spension lines containing wire, tract with the Bendix Corp.,
'aas utilized to control electri- Eclipse Pioneer Division, Teter-

cally reeling cutters. Two cutters boro, N. J., for development and tl
wereusedin the test to disreef productionofa pointingcontrol |
the parachutes. A time program- system (PCS) for the Apollo
mer inside the 3+000 pound full- Telescope Mount.
scale Gemini boilerplate test Bendix will produce three
vehicle sent the electrical im- units under contract toNASA's

pulse to activate the cutters. Marshall Space Flight Center,
Electrically controlled reefing Huntsville, Ala. The work is
cutters of this type could syn- expected to cost approximately
chronize disreefing of a cluster $6.9 million.
of parachules. The ATM mission will be de-

The test was similar to the signed to allow Apollo astro- PARTY TIME-- It was M equaIs 1500 at Galveston's Moody Center December 2 as some 1500MSC, and industry

successful test drop perlk_rmed nauts to point the telescope to people gathered for the Final Gemini Rendezvous.Entertainment included Bill (My name JoseJimenez)Dana,
in September of this year which selected regions of the Sun dur- Patti James of Galveston's Balinese Room,the SamRayburn High School stage band, the E.C. Holland orchestra
demonstrated the feasibility of ing the period of maximum solar for dancing and the MSC Astronettes. KPRC'sTim and Bob MCed the program.

subjectedthesys,em.thcWednesday'Ssystemto maxi-test flare1968,activity which begins in First  pp,,t,'--':ca'-:ons o,.,:,,,,.,:Ca'-"n:'-",,. u,,:,.,"un"k"amum load conditions. The first The ATM mission is planned
drop was made from an aircraft as an alternate mission to an The first of a series of five The stations are located at from the Environmental Science
flying at 130 knots: Wednes- Apollo Uprated Saturn lflight. Applications Technology Satel- Rosman, N.C.: Mojave, Cal.: Services Administration facility
day's drop was made at 160 The PCS is one of several lites (ATS-B) was launched Kashima, Japan: and Too- atSuitland, Md., through ground
knots, exerting a force of 75 flight systems which will be December 6 from Cape Ken- woomba, Australia. stations and via the satellite to

The Time for Action... developed for the ATM pro- nedy, Fla., on board an Atlas- There will be a number of local Automatic Picture Trans-
gram. Design is based on a con- Agena rocket, firsts among the many experi- mission (APT) stations in the

When President l.yndon B. trol moment gyro being de- NASA launched the spin- ments carried on the satellite. U.S.. Japan and Australia.
Johnson inaugurated the Pro- veloped by Bendix for NASA's stabilized payload known as These include: The ATS program is designed
gram for hnprovemcnt of Nor- l.angley Research ('enter, ATS-B into a stationary orbit • VHF experiment for voice to investigate technology corn-
vice to the Public, he said. "The Hampton, Va. at the equator 22,300 miles transmissions via the satellite to mon to a number of spacecraft
task of government is to serve Objectives of the solar ob- above the Pacific Ocean at 151 airplanes in flight, applications. The program in-
the public . . . it has been my servation mission are to acquire degrees West longitude. Liftoff * Transmission of high quality volves flight tests with spin-
deep and continuing concern to high resolution measurements was at 8:12 pm CST. cloud cover pictures of the stabilized and gravity gradient
assure that each American re- and observations of the struc- The spacecraft will be capable Earth from synchronous orbit, stabilized spacecraft.
ceives from his government the ture and behavior of the Sun of transmitting television (black- • Transmission of weather data Experiments will be made in
faslesl, most efficient and most from above the Earth's atmo- and-white and color) and narrow' (weather maps and nephanaly- meteorology, communications,
courteous service. The time for sphere, and to test maws capa- band communications between ses) over a long-distance system, radiation damage and other
actionisnow... I regard this as bilitiesforconductingastronom- stations located in North The information will go direct problems of technology.

a vilal undertaking." ical observations in space. America, Asia and Australia., Ion Engine Ends 341-Day Run
Call Me a Taxi I A milestone in the develop- payloads in unmanned andI ment of propulsion systems for manned missions.

long range space missions was The engine used in the test, an
achieved last month when an ion (electrostatic) thruster, is

electric engine successfully corn- one of three types of electric
pleted 341 days of continuous rockets being investigated by
operation in a space simulation NASA.
chamber. This was the longest In the electron bombardment
duration test of any United engine, high voltages are used to
States space thruster system, accelerate the propellant which

The 8,189-hour test of a has been previously ionized by
cesium electron-bombardment electrons emitted from a cath-

engine was performed for NASA ode. The other two systems are
by engineers of Electro-Optical electro-thermal thrusters, in
Systems, Inc., Pasadena, Cal. which the propellant is heated
The test ended November 1, and expanded through a nozzle,
when the supply of cesium fuel and electromagnetic or plasma
was exhausted, accelerators which involve inter-

This test, conducted for action between currents withina
NASA's Lewis Research Cen- plasma with electric and mag-
ter, Cleveland. is part of NASA's netic fields.
electric engine research pro- The engine in the EOS test is
gram. Studies show that such similar to the NASA-Lewis
systems could result in increased engine used on the first success-

ful flight test, known as SERT 1,

AFGE Meets Monday July 20, 1964. In that flightmercury was used as a propellant
Members of American Feder- instead of cesium.

ation of Government Era- The specific impulse was
ployees, Lodge 2284, are urged 5,010 seconds and the efficiency,
to attend Monday's meeting at 72.3. The test was conducted
the Webster State Bank at 5 pro. using a one-kilowatt thruster and
Members are also reminded of zero-g fuel feed system operat-
the Seminar to be at the Shera- ing from laboratory power sup-

ORBITALMECHANIC--This concepted space "taxi" under study by Marshall Space Flight Center lookssome- ton-Lincoln Hotel on Saturday, plies. Average thrust during the
what llke one of the metallic creatures in H. O. Wells War of the Worlds. The craft isenvisionedas being a sort December l 7, beginning at 8:30 test was 7.05 millipounds (seven
of maneuverable trouble-shooting vehicle for repair and maintenance, constructionand rescuespace tasks, am. one-thousandths of a pound).
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S-II Stage Test Fired
Full Duration at MTF

Propulsion engineers are ana- Following the second test,
lyzing test data recorded during the stage will undergo post-
a six minute captive firing of the static firing checks and refur-
first flight model of a Saturn V bishment. The stage should de-
second stage, part via barge to the Kennedy

The stage (S-II-I) underwent Space Center the first week in
its initial firing at the NASA January.
Mississippi Test Facility at
12:13 am CST December 1. Gemini XII

The firing lasted 384 seconds, (Contituted from page 2)
the approximate time the unit
is expected to perform in flight, tion, and it appeared to us now

t Conducting the test was the that our rates had indeed damp-Space and Information Systems ened. We let it go for the next
Division of North American two revs and finally w.e let the
Aviation, Inc., prime contractor Agena go, too. And there we
to the NASA Marshall Space were-two dead vehicles, cap-
Flight Center, for S-II develop- toted by gravity in a vertical
ment. positiongoingaround the earth."

The stage is to be a part of Water, Water, everywhere...
the first Saturn V launch vehicle On the fourth day of the flight
scheduled to be launched in the the Gemini spacecraft adapter
second quarter of 1967 from the water supply petered out and the
NASA Kennedy Space Center, crew tapped the reentry water
Florida. The stage is 82 feet long supply in the spacecraft cabin.
and 33 feet in diameter and is Said l.ovell. "1 had a dried-up
powered by five Rocketdyne J-2 package of applesauce and I put

NIGHT WORK--Citizens living near the boundaries of the NASA Mississippi Test Facility who had not got engines, which develop a total of the gun in and sure enough noth-
the word no doubt sot bolt upright in bed when at 12:13 am CST December 1 the first flight article of the one million pounds of thrust at ing happened. I looked at it for
Saturn S-II stage ignited for o six-minute full-duratlon born. The stage's five J-2 liquid hydrogen/liquid altitude. It's thecountry's largest a while and I put it in my mouth

oxygen engines lit up the midnight darkness around the 200-foot high static test stand, hydrogen powered stage, to see if any water wotdd come

About 800 measurements of out. Nothing happened. I said,

IP1 y Ch Summer Faculty Study the vehicle's performance were "Buzz, l think we're out of

anetar ute recorded during the test, includ- water." Buzz said, "Oh no, no,

IT I',,1 ing propellant tank temperatures that's not possible." So I pointedest SU_CtI_SS.,.,,.u. and pressures, enginetempera- the gun at him and shot it and

IAt Whit d Sponsored By NASA tures, propellant flow rates and nothing cameout. For four dayse San s vibrations. Results must be I wasn't a bit thirsty: now all of a
studied carefully to determine sudden I go! a tremendous thirst

A flight experiment to test a During 1967, NASA will Field, Cal.; (6) Virginia Asso- the exact performance in every and we were over the middle of
parachute device and tech- sponsor seven specialized sum- ciated Research Center (Univer-

aspect of the stage's operation, the Pacific Ocean at the time."
niques for possible future use in met programs of research and sity of Virginia, Virginia Poly- Preliminary indications are Lovell and Aldrin narrated a
soft-landing instrumented cap- study for talented young college technic Institute, and the College that the firing was a complete motion picture of EVA, _zravitvshies on Mars was conducted and university faculty members of William and Mary) and the _ "

success, gradient and reentry sequences
successfully November 21 by in engineering and science. Langley Research Center, North American plans to fire and a few slides of terrain and
NASA at the White Sands Mis- These summer programs will Hampton, Va. the stage for one additional full weather still photos before the
sile Range, N.M. be conducted cooperatively be- duration performance within the press conference was opened toThe experiment was third in tween NASA research centers

a series of 15 flight tests in the and adjacent universities. About next week. a question-and-answer session.

Planetary Entry Parachute Pro- 245 faculty members will not Right t-l,hi^Ion"gram in support of theproposed only have an opportunity to
NASA Voyager program to ex- engage in vital space research at
plore the planetsand possibly the NASA centers, but will
land a capsule on the surface of participate in parallel seminar- mllu iii:.5tl

Mars. type studies at the universities.

The HonestJohn-Niketwo- This is the fourthyear such _ i:i: ! : :i
stage rocket was launchedat summer programs have been : :_ _,
7:45 am, CST, by the Missile sponsoredbyNASA. • , •i, <H

and Drone Branch of Holloman The programs are expected to !,_ i ,i IiI.i

Air Force Base, N. M. The para- update and revitalize the partici- _: . , _"
.ichute landed 40 minutes later, pants' direct knowledge of the lP -- "_--'_ :..

At 120,000 feet altitude, space program, to stimulate an
where the Earth atmosphere exchange of ideas between
compares with that of Mars, a faculty personnel and NASA
modified ring-sail parachute was professionals, and ultimately to
deployed in a test to study its enrich educational and research

flight characteristics, activities at the members' parent
The 30-foot-diameter para- institution.

chute system was ejected after Developed by NASA in co-
the payload separated from the operation with the American
second rocket stage. The para- Society for Engineering Educa- _t l
chute descended to Earth. carry- tion, the programs will be under-
ing a 200-pound payload, taken for 10 weeks in the sum-

The payloadcontained instru- mer of 1967 and will include
mentation for measuring the about 225 young faculty. Par-
shock of parachute opening and ticipating are:
its oscillation characteristics. (1)the University of Alabama,
A camera recorded the para- Auburn University, and the c
chute opening sequence. Marshall Space Flight Center,

The package, measuring five Huntsville, Ala.: (2) Case Insti-
feet in length and 13V2inches in tote of Technology and the
diameter, was traveling about Lewis Research Center, Cleve-
900 miles-per-hour when the land: (3) the UniversityofHous-
parachute was deployed about ton. Texas A&M University,
65 seconds after launch. The and MSC: (4) the University of
test parachute was fabricated Maryland, Catholic University, SATURN FERRY--Two NASA barges carrying first stages of Saturn V and uprated Saturn I pass the New Orleans

with crescent-shaped gaps be- and the Goddard Space Flight skyline after leaving NASA's Michoud AssemblyFacility. The Poseidon, on the left, carries the first flight version
tween the rings to permit air to Center, Greenbelt, Md.; (5) of Saturn V to Marshall Space Flight Center for static firing. The Promise returns an uprated Saturn I ground
flow through and avert excessive Stanford University and the test vehicle to Marshall. The 1000-mile trip up the Mississippi,Ohio and Tennesseerivers requires about eight
swinging. Ames Research Center, Muffet days.
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Pegasus Satellites Get Taking the Moon's Pulse

Another Year's Work
The three Pegasus meteoroid Projects Laboratory is in charge

technology satellites have served of data analysis. Senior electrical
so well that NASA has decided and electronic engineer is Har-

to extend their operational life- "cell Williams, and senior me-
times, chanical engineer was Charles

The unmanned satellites, larg- A. Faulkner.
est known such spacecraft, were The Marshall Center has had
launched into near-Earth orbit the three satellites under con-
aboard Saturn 1 rockets, sLant surveillance-24 hours a

Pegasus I, the first, was day, 365 days a year- for a total
launched February 16. 1965 by of 23,393 orbits, or a cumulative
the eighth in a series of 10 suc- time of more than four years.
cessful Saturn I vehicles. Pega- The orbits range in altitude from
sus 11 followed on May 27 and about 310 to 450 miles.
Pegast, s Ill on July 30. All were Each of the three satellites
set to operate 18 months. And average 16 orbits of the Earth
now. even before the final space- per day. This total of 48 orbits
craft has completed its first lull daily has given researchers the
term. they have been given a opportunity to send more than
grcenlight for 12 additional 48 separate commands and ac-
months, cumulatemorethan10hoursof . £. _ _ _

In this second period they will real-time evaluation daily.
continue to provide data on Each of the satellites has a
meteoroids, but the main pur- "'wing" of meteoroid detection
pose of this extension is to panels reaching about 96 feet _+
gather bonus information that from tip to tip. The 208 panels
will permit engineers to learn are actually two-sided capacitors _+7_
more about the durability of which record meteoroid pene-

spacecraft systems and compo- trations from both sides.
nents over such a long period. Each capacitor is a sheet of

The three satellites will con- aluminum alloy bonded to a _'e-
tinue to transmit data on thermal trilaminate Mylar sheet, the
measurements and radiation de- back of which is coated with - -"'_"_ +_"

tection as well as meteoroids, but vapor-deposited copper. Each
the emphasis will shift. Re- pair of panels is separated by a _ +'-
searchers will concentrate on foam plastic core. "+ " "._ a-_7_--._ ......
data that will enable them to The panels expose about -,..7:+'._. ,;. "__ .... _.._''" _----.a_--.
determine which materials and 2,000 square feet of meteoroid ""_+'"
systems survive and continue to detection surface on each satel-
operate properly in an actual lite. Thicknesses of aluminum _ "_"--
space environment, sheets are varied, the thinnest

This bonus intormation will be being 1.5 mils, a second being 8 CALLING CARDS--Among the devices left upon the lunar surface by Apollo crewswill be +theinstrumentsbeing
fed into future programs in mils and the heaviest being 16 deployed in this artist's concept of the Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package (ALSFP).Moving out some
which spacecraft will be required mils. 300 feet from the Apollo Lunar Module, the crewman deploys the suprathermal ion detector for measuring
to operate for long periods. A voltage potential is main- characteristics of the lunar atmosphere and ionosphere. At left rear is the radioiso_'opic thermo-electric genera-

Since extensive tests on Pega- tained between the aluminum tor for providing system power. The passive seismometerat rear right measures the natural seismicity of the
sus materials and systems were sheet and copper coating of each moon. Medium-energy solar wind particles are measured by the solar wind spectrometerat lower center, and the
conducted on Earth betbre the panel. When a particle pene- magnetometer at lower right measures magnitude and direction of the moon's magnetic field. ALSFP is de-
three satellites were launched, trates the pane], the impact signed to detect and transmit lunar environmental measurementsto Earth for a period of one year alter Apollo
researchers can use this data creates a plasma between the crews lift off the lunar surface. Bendix SystemsDivision, Ann Arbor, Mich., is prime ALSEPcontractor.
and that acquired from orbit to two surfaces. The plasma, before
establish very accurate life and it dissipates, discharges the Copernicus CloseuD
deterioration information, capacitor panel for a fraction of

/ |

Two other researchangles will a second. The capacitor is then
be pursued as secondary objec- recharged almost immediately
tives during the next 12 months, by the spacecraft's power

Researchers expect to get a supply. The momentary dis-
better definition of meteor charge ix recorded as a "blip +`
showers by searching forfluctua- which is translated into digital
Lionsin the count rate on a vearly bits. The bits can then be trans- _ r.+.:+-++++_.-
basis. Also since the slttellites' miLLedto Earth upon command. +..... " _ -- _+
tumbling has slowed down. some Although some detector
information on the directional panels became inoperative after

distribution of meteoroids may receiving several hits, a total of _ w 2<'_ _.,"i Y"°:- .
be available. 1427events werecounted in the m, "_'__+

The satellites at first tumbled telemetry that had been reduced _ _ "_ _'1. £" '_ !
so fast that determining the by October 25. Of these counts, I1_- - +-+,,,, ,_._,,,.,-_._--_--_.-_ _,,

_. .+ +_.iI_+"lip .,,_'e':t-
directions from which meteor- 312 took place in the 16 mil - ' ..... 51; ;._-,_ ,L .g+tk_,,.--+"oids came was difficult, panels, 61 in the 8 mil panels, "-- -_'#*"

The researchers will also be and 1054 in 1.5 mil panels. -- _:_ _ • , 1,_.-,,,,i-.Z," " - " "%'* _.-,- " -_ ""
able to acquire better measure- It is estimated that there are - . .- , - "
mentsofthe Earth'sheatbalance 1302holes in the 16rail panels,
andtakeacloserlookat thefine 526 holes in the 8 mil panels. . _ .

structure of the radiation belt and 2221 holes in the 1.5 mil " .,__ ,,-. - " I{" _ ,¢,_
around Earth. panels, or a grand total of 4049 .... ._- 2"_-,'-_ .t.,o _"', -- + - ""

The satelliteswerebuiltby holes. " +++;- "_ _"
Fairchikt-Hillerfor the Marshall The findings have eliminated _""" _'P- _..,-

Center. acting for the NASA many of the uncertainties in
Office ot" Advanced Research meteoroid environment and "+"-
and Technology. Milton B. penetration estimates and pro- _ _
Ames, directorofSpaceVehicle vided a basis for realistically
Research and Technology, estimating the amount of mete- +
()ART. exercises overall con- oroid protection needed for _.,
trolof the project.Dr.William futuremissions. _" sit_+
G. Johnson, now director of the Constant surveillance of the LUNAR PROFILE--Lunar Orbiter II's telephoto lens shot this low-angle photo across the crater Copernicus from
Marshall Center's Experiments three Pegasus satellites is main- an altitude of 28.4 miles and about 150 miles south of the crater's center. Distance from base of photo to horizon
Office, _<ts Pegasus project man- tained at MSFC's Satellite Con- is about 150 miles, and the 3000-foot mountain on the horizon is the Gay-LussacPromontory in the Carpathian
ager at Marshall: Dr. James B. trol (_enter in Hangar AF at Mountains. Cliffs on the rim of the crater are 1000 feet high and ore undergoing continual downslope move-
Dozier of the MSF(" Research Kennedy Space Center. ment of material.
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Hugh Dryden Fund
ProposedAIternate I Space News Of Five Years Ago J
To Card Exchange December ll, 1961--A con- December 14, 1961-MSCtract was awarded by the Army Deputy Director Walter C. Wil-

An estimateofthe dollar value Corps of Engineers to a team liams told a University of Hous-
_ of postage and Christmas cards headedby Brownand Root, Inc., ton audience that the Mercury

"-_ exchanged each year by MSC for design of a major portion of spacecraft had served and would
employees would be hard to the permanent facilities to be continue to serve as a test bed

calculate, constructed for the Manned for developing orbital flighttech-
After New Year's Day, the Spacecraft Center. niques and hardware for more

cards find their way into trash The national space program ambitious space programs.
cans and that is the end of it portends a major technological December 15, 1961-S-IB

J until the following Christmas. advance for mankind, NASA stage of the Advanced Saturn
MSC Director Dr. Robert R. Associate Administrator Dr. launch vehicle would be built by

Gilruth November 16 sent out a Robert C. Seamans, Jr. told the the Boeing ('o, NASA an-
letter to all employees urging that New Orleans Chamber ofCom- nounced. The $300 million con-

in lieu of exchanging Christmas merce. Comparing its potential tract, to run through 1966, called
cards, employees instead make to that of the invention of the for the development, construc-

_!,_ contributions to the Hugh L. steam engine, Dr. Seamans said: tion and test of 24 flight stages,Dryden Memorial Fund. The "Two aspects of such major plus several for ground tests.
• """_,'_,_ - fund is earmarked for construe- advances are characteristic. Assembly would take place at

LWTING SPIRITS--Youngsters at the Harris County Boys Home crowd tion of a memorial auditorium at First, the practical results are the NASA Michoud Operations
around Santa Claus and his helper Ed White during lost year's Christmas the National Academy of largely unforseeable, primarily Plant, New Orleans, l_a. The
party at the Home. Behind the Santo Claus get-up is Dub 9 Broome of Sciences, Washington, D.C. because they develop on broad S-IB would be the first stage of
Apollo C&SM Project Office. The Home gets no funds from Red Feother or (See November 11 Roundup) fronts and, frequently, in un- the vehicle that would launch
United Fund agencies with which to buy athletic equipment or to provide Dr. Gilruth's letter said in suspected directions. Second, the three-man Apollo spacecraft
Christmas activities; MSC employees and their families take up the slack part, "it is suggested that in- the concentration of effort re- for direct circumlunar flight or,
by organizing the Christmas party eoch year. stead of exchanging Christmas quired does not diminish effort with rendezvous, for lunar land-

cards this year with other mem- expended on other frontiers of ing.

A Simple Tree a Gift bers of the staff, the cost ofsuch knowledge, but rather spurs such_ cards andpostage be contributed activities. For example, despite A Suggestion Submitted

Make Big Difference to the Hugh L. Dryden Memo- fears that space technology
a rial Fund. Uniform application would monopolize the scientific IS Worth Two in Brain

of such a plan would be under- effort of this country, such fields A suggestion must offer a
stood by all potential recipients of activity as oceanography, solution to a problem or propose

He could have been anyone's they had someone with whom to of Christmas cards within the geophysics, and the physics of a method for carrying out an
boy. enjoy what they got. Center." high-energy particles have improvementorchange. Sugges-

But he was not. MSC people made it possible. Dr. Hugh Dryden was Deputy greatly increased since the tions can improve safety, elimi-
He was a ward of the Harris Not many people this year or NASA Administrator until his national space effort has become nate waste, avoid duplication,

County Boys Home, and he had any year could please theirchil- death of cancer December 2, a serious one." boost morale and simplify work.
tears in his eyes after opening dren with a white shirt under the 1965.
hispresent. Christmastree. Manygood suggestionsare

"'1 never owned a new shirt of For the past two years, some moneysavers, and these are al-
my own before," he said. MSC employees and their fami- The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of the ways welcome. But numerous

The scene was not typical, but lies have provided a Christmas Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space ideas provide valuable benefits
it is one perhaps most remem- for these children who have no Administration, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel that are not susceptible to mea-
bered by those from MSC who Red Feather agency, no United by the Public Affairs Office. surement in terms of dollars. An
came to last year's Christmas Fund, to see to their needs.The idea that produces intangible
party at the Home on NASA children are placed in the Home Director ............................. Dr. Robert R. Gilruth benefits is often as important as
Road 1 between MSC and Sea- by welfare agencies and by the Public Affairs Officer ......................... Paul Honey a suggestion that saves a specific
brook, courts. Editor ........................................ Terry White amount of dollars.

The boys got more than just Having a tree, gifts, knowing Staff Photographer ...................... A. "Pat" Patnesky An important thing to remem-
new shirts. They got presents someone cares, means a lot to ber: regardless of how good an
and other clothes, but most of all these boys. It lifts their spirit as improvement idea is, it isn't a

wellas the spiritofthosewhodo suggestionuntil it is submitted.

Car Price Data the giving. Ask someone who There is always a possibility that
was there last year. someone else has the same idea

Can Be Chekd This appeal in "the Roundup _ and is thinking of suggesting it.___c_e_ wi,,be the on,y appea, made. In case of duplication, the first

At Credit Union But there will be a tree and gifts @ suggestion received is given

for the youngstersat the Harris credit for the change. Submit

MSC employeeswith a new County Boys Home: Mrs. Wil- today on MSC Form624.
set of wheels in mind will be liam Stoney and Mrs. William ---

interested in browsing through Lee are phmning this year's Exhibit Contract
a book listing exact dealers costs party for December 19 at 7 pm.

and suggested retail prices on all But they need a little help-- Awarded LTV
American cars, light trucks and say, $1 or just $.50, or a gift. %
popular imports. The book is Contributions may be sent to MSC Director Dr. Robert
available in the MSC Federal Dorothy Swanner/PA, Room R. Gilruth, last week announced
Credit Union office on the first 754, Building 2. PROC the selection of I.TV Aerospace
floor of Building 2. SAVINGS Corporation, a subsidiary of

Indexed for rapid location of TB Association l.ing-Temco-Vought, Inc., to

data, the binder has listings for Makes Appeal provide exhibit management,exact cost, current excise taxes, visitor orientation, and library
standard equipment, accessory Corsages fashioned from services in support or" MSC's
group information, factory acces- tuberculosis seals will be offered Public Aftairs Office.
sory and equipmentoptionsand December 14in the MSCCafe- Under the contract period,
freight or destination charges, teria for donations to the Harris from December 1, 1966,through

The Credit Union suggests County Tuberculosis Associa- November 3(1, 1967. [,TV will
that when an employee wants to tion. provide briefings, escorts, and
buy a new car, he get the dealer Volunteer workers in the one- related services to visitors, man-
to write up an invoice including day appeal are Barbara Cernan, age the scheduling of NASA
all accessories and bring it to the Martha Chaffed, Jackie San- exhibits in an eight state area of
Credit Union. A dollar figure of born and Joan Wade. the Southwest and Midwest and
the amount that can be financed OFnC_At NONCE respond to routine requests for
by the Credit Union will be Effective28blovember1966,Detachment information on the space pro-
provided the employee at that _, 1137thSpeciolAct. Squadron,MSC, gram.

Houston, Texas, was appointed Summary

time. Court to secure and dispose of effects be- The estimated cost of the
Applications for auto loans, longingto DonaldLeeScott,Capt. USAF, contract is $300,000 per year

at interest rates lower than can Fv2205389,whosedeath occurred on 28 and a staff of 32 people will
be found anywhere, will be pro- No_r,b_ 1966.Anypersonindebted to or carry out the terms of the con-
cessed within a week. Such havingclaimagainst the estate of Donald tract. Dallas-based LTV was

Lee Scott should immediately contact 1st

loans also carry cancellation Lieut. George R. Boerslg, HU 3-5595. selected from I 1companies sub-
insurance in case of death. AuthorityAFR143-6. mitting proposals.
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IFirmLaunchDatel

PlannedDecember17reschedulings because of con-
MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER, HOUSTON, TEXAS filets with mission dates and The fourth annual MSC be available at 3 pm in the

EMPLOYEE NEWS talent commitments, Moonglow Children's ChristmasPartywill cafeteria for children who have'66 has been scheduled "no be held Saturday, December 17 not had a chance to drop hints
earlier than" January 5, 6 and 7. from 2 to 4 pm. All children are at home about what they would

Moonglow "66 tickets at $1 a requested to.meet in the MSC like to find under the tree

Experimental Aircraft Group person went on sale Tuesday in auditorium a! 2 for entertain- Christmas morning. Refresh-
the MSC cafeteria, and are also ment by a children's accordion ments and favors as well as a

Builds and Flys Own Planes _v_,_b_ from Moonglow, cast group and a ventriloquist or gift for each child will be pro-
members and from Employee magician. (In case of rain. the vided.

There are a lot ofpeople who experimental airworthiness cer- Activities Associationrepresen- youngsters should gather in the Parents of children under five
would like to fly for the fun of it tificates by the Federal Aviation tatives in each division. Mickey cafeteria.) are invited: parents of older
but who are thwarted by such Agency, provided they meet Stoneking at 3086 is coordinat- Following the entertainment, children are requested to leave
expenses as uircraft rental, or if certain minimums of structural ing ticket sales. Santa Claus' knee and ear will their children at the party.
they own an airplane, the costs and aerodynamicsafety. A maximumof 800 tickets at
of hangar rental and overhauls. EAA member Bob Meitzen, S.50 each will be sold up until

Not all aircraft are built in Ext2631hasadditionalinforma- Roundup Swap Shop J noon December 16. Ticketsare
factories. Some are built by avia- tion about membership and - available from the following:

tion enthusiasts in their garages activities of the Association. i Sandra Burdsal, Room 323 Bldg.

and home workshops in all- I S Deadline for classifiedads is the FridayprecedingRounduppublicationdate. Ads 7A, Ext 5554: Diane Bell, Roommetal, wood-and-fabric or steel uperior received after the deadline will b .... in th .... t following i ..... Send ads in writing 174, Bide 16, Ext 2766; Frank

tube and fabric construction. ] to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested. Use name and home D. Nolan, Room 33 I, Bldg. 2,
Manyof theseamateuraircraft Ext 5451,and ArmintaYanez

constructors are members of the FORSAtE--HOUSES 196110xSORitzCraftmobitehome.$2800Bldg. 330 EAFB, Ext 7771.
Experimental Aircraft associa- E_ kago Estates equity, 3-2 2, carpet, air, sale or trade. Floyd O. Moody, 202 Dallas Santa Claus also needs some

built-ins, Spanish, large atrium, 2 blks from St., League City. HU 7-1400 Ext 525.

Elan. /_ elem school. Ran Harrlst, 877-2802 or HU 8- 1966 Honda 90, xdnt condition, low mile assist°hiS. Call Arminta Yanez
The Houston (hapterof EAA 3530, Ext 2484. age. B. Herman, 591-4308 after 5. tO volunteer.

meets the second Thursday of 3-bdr 1V2-bath brick, 2 cargarage, large 9-year old quorterhorse mare, gentle but

each month at Houston Inter- paneled den, living ..... kitchen w/dining has spirit. $125. Gae DeForest, HU 8-0850 k th
national Airport to pool experi- o ....... tral air/heat, f.... d yard, school Ext 3642 or 534-3885 .... ings. Roe et En usiasts

bus available, other extras. Mt_ke offer for 1966 Allstate Moped, 30 mph and 120 cl bence and advice for members s3m0 equity; hal .... $12,100, $111/mo mpg, xclnt condition. $100. F. L. G ...... Seek to Fornl u
building airplanes ranging from paymentsindudeeverything. JamesWeaver, 591-2305 NB.

single-place to four-place light 932-2371LeagueCity. Rocket engines with thrust
aircraft. 4-bdr, 1V2-story brick, fenced, 2000 sq ft 4x8 Brunswick slate pool table, Formica measuring in ounces instead of

Many aircraft builders bypass l_iog area. Equity sale, 53/4% loan. railings, commercial quality cushions, fellD. Geier, 932-3980. and balls, 10 cue sticks and rack with cue miHiorls of pounds are the
hangar rent by designing their 4. bdr house across from MSC, with or with- maintenancekH, wooden score chips; aH in source of propulsion for a
planes with folding wings so that outfurniture.Everythinggoes.Equityplus xclnt condition.D. E. Supkis,877-4639 embryonic model rocket clubKemah.

the,,' can be stored in the garage 5v_O/o loan. Joe Caselli, 932-3722. which isjust getting its activities
FOR SALE--AUTOS New full-length wide-waif corduroy coat, off the ground. The groupbetween flighls, and many pilots Donald R. Visness

'65 Falcon 4-door station wagon, auto- size 10, beige, white fur trim. Cost $40; sell launches the scale model veAl-
do their own maintenance. MSC White Sands Irons, air. $375 down, financing available, half price, firm. Rita Rares, HU 6-7821 after c]es from the open area west ofHome-built aircraft are issued Sustained Superior Performance Award will consider trade. Ran HarrisL 877-2802 or 5:30.

HU 8-3530 Ext 2484. the MSC Antenna Test Range,
1965 Corvair Corsa convertible, 140-hp, Medium-size dog house, dark brown with using the same area as the MSC

1966 MSC/EAFBFlag Football League ..... .... tires, blue-grey whlteshlngled roof ......... d.$10. Barbar° Vickers, HU 5-2726. model airplane club.

Standings as of December 9 w/b_ock top. HU 4 6741 or GR 4-2547. Founders of the group hope- 1966 Pontiac LeMons 2-door hardtop, Iron trundle bed and cover, $30. Early

American Division National Division bucket seats, black vinyl roof, pwr steering/ American stereo hi-fi cabinet, $30. Rotary tO hold an organizational meet-

"IEAM WON I.OST TEAM WON LOST brakes, csutot ..... premium ti .... Iow mile- lawnmo ...... Int condition, $30. Size 14 ing some Sunday in the near
IESI) 9 0 US((; 9 0 age, low price. L. Sacks, HU 8-1461 after boy's suit, $5. Wards guitar, xclntcondition, future in the launch area. Gun-

FSD 8 I Philco/WDl_ 8 0 6 pm. $15. Early American 21-in Motorola TV, powder and other hazardous1963 Chevy Belaire 4-door, clean, one works but needs tuner overhaul, $40. Bob

('AI) 7 2 SMD 6 3 owner, autotrans, factory air, twotone. Jack Burr, 591-2117. propellant concoctions are

MP/\I)-(I&P 6 3 [B_ el 6 3 Nero, HU 6-8453. Sacrifice house full of furniture. Includes verboten, since safe solid-fuel

l.ockheed 6 3 TRW 4 4 1962 Faidane 500, 6-cyl, standard Irons, new refrigerator, gas range, bedroom suite, model rocket engines are avail-
(JFLIIllrlILIn 3 5 FCD 4 5 radio, heater, four good tires, one owner, kitchenette set. Lind° Pullin, 534-4046 able in model shops.

$525. J. D. Weber, HU 4-1644. Dickinson. General Electric Co-Op em-
2578th 3 5 747th 3 5 1963 VW sedan, good condition, $650. 18-ft Lone Star cabi .... iser, flybridge,

P&PD Hustlers 2V2 61/2 NAA 3 6 John T. Campbell, HU 8-0516, after 5. 75-hp Evinrude, tilt trailer, cockpit canopy, ployee Frank Bittinger asks that

AN(; _ 7 SSD o 7 1963 Chevy Belaire 9-Pass station wagon, trim planes, twin spotlights, dual eiec horns, _tlly MSC or contractor em-

I.ink l l,/2 7V2 MPAD-FSB 2 7 top shape, 6-cyl, standard shift, good tires, mist water ski equip. $1595. G. D. Griffin, ployee (or their rocket-minded

Philcofl'R 0 8 P&PD 1 8 battery, brakes. $1060. R. J. Gillen, 877 591 36_2 SB. offspring) interested in tbrming
1666. 12x15 gold nylon rug, hi-level weave, a model rocket club contact him

1959 Austin Sedan, xclnt running condi- permapad base, less than half price; $95.

MSC BOWLING ROUNDUP Rubber foam textured pad included f .... at 932-4511, Ex[36_l.
3511. 7711 Belfort Blvd., Apt 23, near Houston

Monday Men's l,eague High Game: William Stransky 1963 aids Cutlass, xclnt condition, new International Airport. Bob Nanz, MI 5-5329.

As of November 28 234. Curler Dartez 2 16. Firestone w/w deluxe Champs, new battery 15,000 BTU air conditioner, $50. Twin

TEAM WON I.OST High Team Game: Rompers and front brake linings. CaptainSisk, GR3- strolJer,$25. Ny[ ..... pet10x15, $15. Shoo-
0673 after 6. Fly rocker, $4. Padded baby carseaL $4.

Humbugs 3(1 t4 865, Humbugs and Toos 858. 1964 Falcon Future 4-door V-B, autotrons, Charles Alford, HU 8-1647.

Rompm s 26 18 High Series: B. Marlowe 588, air, radio, belts, tinted windshield, washers, Four wooden packing barrels, xclnt condi-

The Tops 25 19 ('al Mitchell 58 1. whitewalls. $990. Jim Cooper, 877-1836. tion, can be converted into attractive barrel HOW are you fixed for tee
The Wheels 24 20 High Team Series: Rompers 1962 Chevy II Nova. D. M. Black ..... hal .... bar stools. $1 each. Luther T...... future'/,
Alley Cuts 14 30 2509. Humbugs 2457. HU 8-0672, 16429 El Camino Real, Apt. 4. HU 7-1464.1966 Oldsmobile Bonneville, air and Sofa and chair, $35. B. I. Kozici, HU 8- Look into U.S. Sevings Bonds as

a smarf place to put your money.

Hi-Hopes 13 31 music, like new. $3200. Gus Grissom, 877- 1849. And now. Savings Bonds pay
MIMOSA MEN'S LEAGUE 2662. 1965 AIIsrate compact scooter, xdntcondi- 4.1S% inferesf!

Reid, Leighton Take As of December 8 1964 Galaxie 500, 4-d ..... tandard shift, tion, total 700 miles. $165. H. R. Banziger, ._/'_i_t. _
TEAM WON LOST .... drl .... i.... dip, low mileage (27,500 GR 4-3571. U.S. Savings Bonds

Bridge Master Point Whirlwinds 33 19 r<lo,) ............. ti .... good price, a-pc dark b........ d sectional sofa, -_

North-South winners of the Road Runners 33 19 c.R.G..... WE 8-7848. two T..... tine-topped end tabl ...... TWO Talks Left1963 Pontiac Tempest 2-door coupe, red Travertine-topped large round cocktail

('lub Muster Point on Novem- Technics 30 22 and white, autotrans, 16902 miles, original table, two large lamps. The whole works

beE- 29 _ere Edith Reid and De- Chizzlers 28'/2 231/2 ...... Bob Shrader, HU 4-2389. for $250. Gus Gri ..... 877-2662. In Advent Series
ward I.eighton, first: Bob Wiley Strikers 25 23 1966 Mustang, 289 cu-in V-8, 3-spd_,f oar WANTED

and Joe Snydcr. second. East- Fabricators 27 25 shift, factoryair, tintedglass,whitewalls, 12-gaugeshotgun,mustbeingoodcondi- TWO inspirational talks by
West lirst place went to Ray Alley Pops 261/2 O_l/2 buckets, radio, heater, other extras. Will tion, single-shot preferred. E. L. Wright, Houston-area pastors remain in_- accept trade on a good used car. Coy 877-3059.

l.ynch and Max ('one and Real Timers 24 28 Summers, MI9-8838. Small lightweight inexpensive boat the Advent series of services

second Io ,Ann Brady and Jo Old- Foul Five 23 29 1966 Mustang, silver-blue, white vinyl top, trailer. Roy Alford, 932-2857. held each Wednesday morning

lield. Weightless Wonders2 1 27 air, automatic, 6-cyl, tinted glass, bucket Cape Cod Catboat with gaff rig, 17-20 in the MSC auditorium. Services
At the November "_'_game, Agitators 20 32 seats, wire wheels, white wall .... dip, other foot w/ ..... gi ...... t be traditional .... begin at 8 am and end by 8:25

-- extras. $2300. G. Shrum, 877-3109. struction--no mass-produced glass. Terry and are conducted by MSC
,Alice (io,adcy and I-uad Tawil Hustlers 16 32 FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS White, 932-4472.

were first North-South and Edith High Game: Bill Holton 27 l, _2=50mobile homewith air, less than Carpool or will pay from2607 Cedar employees who are laymen-

Reid and D. I.eighton, second. Dan Kennedy 265. year old, like new. Cost $5200, will take Drive, ta Marque to Bide 419, 7:30 a.m. to members of Clear Lake area

Arthur('arlson and Andrew Jen- High Team Game: Chizzlers $4200. Moving to Colorado. HU 4-6741 4 p.m.,E_ely,Villeneu_eWE5-3878. churches.
after 5. FORRENT The final two Advent set-

nines were first East-West : Mark 1093 and 1086. 1966 Yohama Big Bear Scrambler motor- 2-bdr studio-type bay house, central heat,

Powcll and l.ionel Much°do. High Series: Bill Holton 728. _yd .... [ntcondition, Ilk ..... J.R. Jordon, ll/2-bath, 2.... garage, nice yard. Max vices are on December 14 and

second. Hal Ferrese 7 13. 583-1231 Baytown. Craig, GR 1-4968. December 21.
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: UNDUPJ I A Gathering of Wings

SECONDFRONTPAGE

Mariner IV Continues
Work After Two Years

Mariner IV, launched two By using Goldstone's new'
years ago November 28 on its high-precision 210-ft. antenna,
historic Mars photo mission, has Mariner officials at the Jet Pro-
flown more than one billion miles pulsion Laboratory, Pasadena,
in space and continues to oper- Cal., have been able to monitor
ate properly, reporting its condi- periodically many of Mariner's
Lion to Earth three timesa week. subsystems and its scientific

The spacecraft, now in its instruments.

741st day of flight, has been Recent data from the space-
transmitting data to the Gold- craft, collected by the "210"and
stone Deep Space Network its supersensitive radio receiver,
Station in California across a indicated that the occurrence of

dislance of 206,201,080 miles, an intense solar flare last Sep-
AL 6 pm CST November 28 tember caused a slight loss in the

Mariner IVhadflown 1,0__,08,, total power capability of Mari-
830 miles since it was launched ner's solar panels. The "class
from (-ape Kennedy, Fla., No- three" solar storm, which raged
vember 28, 1964. It completed more than a week and reached

its primary mission August 2, its peak on September 3-4. was
1965, after transmitting to Earth detected by NASA's Pioneer
22 pictures of the Martian stir- VI and VII spacecraft in orbit

face. The photos were made around the Sun and by Lunar _NG_F_RF_VE-U_AirF_rceChief_f_a_fGenera_hnP.McC_nne_N_vember29presen_edUSAFAs_r_-

when it flew, within 6118 miles of Orbiter 1, then revolving the naut wings to five Air Force officers assigned to MSC. Left to right are Frank Borman, command pilot wings;

the planet on July 14, 1965. Moon. Virgil I. Grissom, command pilot wings; David R. Scott, senior pilot wings; Michael Collins, senior pilot wings,
Because the Mariner IV de- and Edwin Aldrin, senior pilot wings. The presentation was made in the Director's conference room.

sign allowed tbr a 20 per cent

panel degradation by such an Four Companies Pickedoccurrence, the power loss HELPSUPPORTOURMEN
Dr. Schumacher by the flare-probably IN VIETNAM

Speaks to AIAA less thanhalfthatallowedfor- IIUYU.S. SAVINGSIIONDS For Advanced Studiesis not expected to jeopardize the

Dr. Eugene M. Schumacher, continuing performance of the Four aerospace companies ing a wide range of payloads
chiefscientistattheUSGeologi- spacecraft. Mariner was about have been selected by NASA for Ione to four million pounds) into
cal Survey Observatory at Flag- ll6 million miles from the Sun MSFC Orders the study of methods for explof Earth orbit using the building

staff, Ariz., will be the guest when the flare occurred. _i ing the planets and for design of block approach. Thc concept is
speaker at Monday's meeting of Other information derived 30 F-1 En¢, nes advanced launch vehicles. The based on a liquid-hydrogen/

study contracts total $825,000. liquid-oxygen core with provi-
the Houston from analysis of the telemetry For Saturn Vs Lockheed Missiles and Space sions for large solid or liquidSection of the data indicates that Mariner's

Co., Sunnyvale, Cat., has been engine strap-ons.

American In- attitude control system has a The NASA Marshall Space awarded $200,000 for a study of kockheed-('alifornia ('o.,
stituteofAero- nitrogen gas supply capable of Flight Center has ordered 30 manned space missions in the Burbank, has been awarded

nautics and keeping it stabilized for more F-I rocket engines and varied vicinity of the planets Mars and $250,000 for a study of an ad-
Astronautics. than a year and that tempera- support services from the Venus. Research will be concen- ranted air-breathing launch

Dr. Sch- i Lures and voltages of all systems Rocketdyne Division of North trated on the interactions be- vehicle wilh cruise capability.
macher's talk including the scientific instru- American Aviation, Inc., Can- tween the operational aspects of "
will cover new data that have ments are as expected, oga Park, Cal. The order corn- the mission and requirements The projecled vehicle would
been gained from Surveyor and Having operated continuously pletes the number of engines for scientific explorations, beanair-breathing, aircraft-type,
Lunar Orbiter spacecraft about for more than 17,000 hours, the needed for use on the 15 sched- The Boeing Company, Seattle, first stage using liquid-hydrogen
the fine structure of the lunar spacecraft is approaching 300 uled Saturn V launch vehicles, was tapped for a $150,000 study as fuel and capable of conven-
surface and its broader geologi- per cent of its 6000-hour mission plus spares, of a large launch vehicle concept tional horizontal take-off and
cal features. He will stress the design life. Along with the engines, that would be capable of carry- landing. The second stage would
importance to the Apollo Pro- Mariner IV currently is being Rocketdyne will furnish ground consist of an expendable liquid-

gram's scientific aspect of the tracked by the 210-ft. antenna support equipment, logistics and Firms Continue hydrogen/liquid-oxygen rocket
relatively clean surfaces ob- on a time-sharing basis with production support for approx- able to achieve low Earth orbit

served on large numbers of rock Pioneer VI which has been in imately $141 million. Opti 1 di w,h a 50,000 pound payload.fragments scattered about in the solar orbit for nearly a year and The contract was negotiated ca Stu es The first stage is proposed for
top of the debris layer, thereby also is beyond the range of the on a cost-plus-incentive-fee The Perkin-Elmer Corp., recovery by flyback to the
making it possible for Apollo Deep Space Network's 85-foot basis, with performance, sched- Norwalk, Conn., and Chrysler originating base, or to an alter-
crews to make meaningful ob- antennas. If Mariner continues uling and cost serving as incen- Corp., Detroit, have been nate base.
servations on small geological to function until June, 1967, tive measures for the contractor, authorized about $250,000 each The fourth contract, for $225,

features and to sample selec- communications with it may be Delivery of the 30 engines is to continue their studies of 000, was awarded lo North
Lively. stepped up. Mariner's orbit will to begin in November, 1967, optical technology for NASA. American Aviation, Inc.,

Dr. Schmacher also will point bring it to within 30 million miles and continue through October, This is a nine-month exten- Downey, Cal., to study various
out many new and unexpected of Earth next September, when 1968, but the support efforts sion of research by the two classes ofconceptualinterphme-
lunar features observed in l,unar it is planned to attempt several are scheduled to run through companies to evaluate optical tary spacecraft for atmospheric
Orbiter photos, namely raised engineering experiments in addi- June, 1970. experiments for possible future braking to orbit around Mars
craterchainsalongbacksiderifts Lion to receiving interplanetary The F-I is the 1.5-million- extended Apollo flights. The and Venus. The main fields of
which closely resemble cerlain science information, pound-thrust engine used in the proposed experiments include the study will include gas dy-
volcanic rifts on Earth. Next year will be one of in- booster stage (S-IC) of the control of optical telescope pri- namics, thermodynamics and

The AIAA meeting will be at creasing solar activity. The Saturn V launch vehicle which mary mirrors, telescope temper- thermal protection, structures,
lhe Holiday lnn on NASA Road presence of Mariner lV and Pio- was developed under direction aturecontrol, telescope pointing, guidance and control, and sys-
1, and will begin with a social ricers VI and VII in solar orbit, of Marshall. Five F-l's are and laser propagation studies, tems integration.

hour at 6 pro, dinner ($3.25/ in addition to another Mariner clustered to give the Saturn V This work supports NASA's Thefourstudieswereawarded
person) at 7 and the program at enroute to Venus during the a 7.5-million-pound initial thrust, long range program to develop by NASA's Mission Analysis
8. Reservations should be made latter half of the year, will pro- With the addition of these 30 the technology required to use Division. which is responsible
before Monday noon through vide an unprecedented opportu- new engines, the total of F-l'a optical instruments such as large for the identification of research
Kathy Robbins at H U 8-1400 or nity to take scientific advantage purchased to date by MSFC, telescopes and lasers for deep and technology required to sup-
591-3030 or Pat Todsen at of this part of the 1l-year solar in Huntsville, Ala.. has reached space exploration and communi- port possible future space flight
HU8-0900. cycle. 106. cations, tasks.


